20180515 - CHASE2018 - Day 5
5/15/18

08:53

0530 - wake-up
0800 - breakfast

0945 -weather briefing

Appears we will be heading toward northwest New Mexico or the western Texas panhandle.
Odometer: 137828 (480mi yesterday)
1036 1043 - pass through Gage, OK.
10:51am - seen near Shattuck, OK:

Our Lady of Immaculate Reception?
11:29 - Passed through Higgins, TX, just after crossing the OK-TX line. Our target area upgraded from
marginal to slight risk. Continuing west, using US83N, then west on TX61.

12:49pm - Checking the cloud coverage.

12:58 pm - Updraft helicity swaths (from COD web site, weather.cod.edu) show up west of Amarillo, TX
along I-40 as well as one by Trinidad,CO and one south into New Mexico.

2:50pm - left Hogg’s BBQ at the Moore County Airport, in Dumas, TX. MAN, am I full! Had brisket and
smoked chicken, cole slaw and baked beans.

“Honey? Have you seen the dog?”

The dryline is easy to spot over New Mexico.

3:20pm - turn west onto FM767 at Channing, TX , population 365. No bank, no gas station, no fast food.
Folks, it is OPEN out here! (It looks like this in every direction.)

3:54pm - Turn south on US54 toward Tucumcari, NM
4:02pm -Enter the Land of Enchantment, New Mexico
xxxx -

4:16pm - our target storm is warned. It appears to be moving slightly to the right, on course for
Tucumcari.

5;42 pm -

5:48pm - head south on NM209, as our storm is undercut and becoming outflow dominant.

6:00pm - 3-minute stop! Grabbed a few photos

A solitary windmill facing the weather

Looking south at a faint double rainbow
Headed east into the storm.

Looking north into the storm.
6:30pm - incipient wall cloud (?) to our south
Note: we have re-entered Texas.

Seems like lots of chasers like this storm. We are taking over this road. The white circle is us.

7:09pm - 1.5-1.75 inch hail 5W of Hereford, TX

Xxxx -

7:36pm -Move south through Dimmitt.

8:45pm - dramatic sunset mammatus clouds wrap up our day

9:00pm - pit stop at Alsupp’s in Olton, TX
______ - arrive at Quality Inn in Plainview, TX

